INFORMATION FOR SIGNING UP FOR MASTERING PHYSICS
8.01 FALL 2010

IF YOU HAVE AN EXISTING ACCOUNT

There will be one 8.01 Mastering Physics Assignment due Thursday at 11:00 pm.

The Mastering Physics Course ID for 8.01 is MPDOURMASHKIN77781

Go to http://www.masteringphysics.com. You will see the following page:

Log in. You will then see the following page.

Enter your student ID number and the course ID number MPDOURMASHKIN77781.

You should now see the page
Hit “Assignment List” in the top left navigation bar and you will see the assignments. Start with the “Introduction to Mastering Physics” Assignment, which will familiarize you with how MP works. You should do this exercise even if you have worked with MP before.